
HOW TO PLAY



Casino Hold‘em Plus is an easy new side bet 
played with the base game Casino Hold‘em. 

Casino Hold‘em - The Base Game
Casino Hold’em is similar to Texas Hold’em 
Poker, except that players compete against 
the casino instead of one another. The winner 
is the player or Dealer who can make the best 
5-card Poker hand using any combination of 
their two cards and the five community cards.

Casino Hold‘em Plus - The Side Bet
Casino Hold‘em Plus is a side bet that does 
not change the dynamics of the base game. 
To play, all the player has to do is place an 
additional wager on the flashing bet sensor 
located above the Ante. To win, a player 
must hold one of five Poker hands - that’s it! 
Players are paid according to the progressive 
paytable on the back.

Increased Chances of Winning
In Casino Hold’em Plus, the top three jackpots 
increment when a bet is placed and ‘reset’ 
once won. If one jackpot is won, however, the 
others will remain in play (don’t reset) until 
they’re also won. This means players 
have an increased chance of winning 
since lower hands such as a Four 
Of A Kind or Full House can end 
up being worth the most! 

Casino Hold’em Plus is an exciting 
side-bet for Casino Hold’em Poker! 



How To Play Casino Hold’em
1. Two cards are dealt facedown to players 

who Ante, as well as to the Dealer. Another 
three ‘community cards’ are dealt faceup.

2. Each player must either Fold or Stay in 
the game by making a Call bet, which is 
double his/her Ante. 

3. Two more community cards are then dealt 
and the Dealer exposes their two cards. 

4. Each Player and Dealer will make the best 
5-card Poker hand using any combination 
of their own two cards and the five 
community cards. 

5. Dealer qualifies with a Pair of 4s or better. 
If the Dealer doesn’t qualify, the Ante 
bet will pay according to the AnteWin 
paytable (reverse). The Call bet will push. 

6. If the Dealer does qualify and the:

• Player wins - Ante bet will pay according 
to AnteWin paytable (see reverse) and 
the Call bet will pay 1-to-1.

• Dealer wins - Player loses bets.

• Player and Dealer Tie - Bets will push.

How To Play Casino Hold’em Plus
1. After placing an Ante, the Player must 

also place a wager on the flashing bet 
sensor. Casino Hold’em will commence 
as normal.

2. If, in the Player’s first five cards, he or 
she holds a Straight or better, they’ll win 
according to the paytable (reverse).
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Casino Hold’em ‘AnteWin’ Paytable

Hand Paytable

Royal Flush 100-to-1

Straight Flush 20-to-1

Four Of A Kind 10-to-1

Full House 3-to-1

Flush 2-to-1

Straight or lower 1-to-1

GFL
B O N U S I N G

Casino Hold’em Plus is powered by GFL 
Bonusing, TCSJOHNHUXLEY’s mystery and 
event-based progressive jackpot system. To 
find out more about Casino Hold’em Plus and 
GFL Bonusing visit our website:

www.tcsjohnhuxley.com

Casino Hold’em Plus Paytable

Hand Paytable

Straight Flush Top Progressive

Four Of A Kind Second Progressive

Full House Third Progressive

Flush 50-to-1

Straight 10-to-1


